
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

April 10, 1987 

The meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to order by 
Chairman Ramirez on April 10, 1987, at 8 a.m., in Room 312B 
of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present, except Reps. Hanson 
and Schye, who were excused. Also present was Greg Petesch, 
Director of Legal Services, Legislative Council. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 179: 
explained the "worst case scenario" he 
Majerus, Motor Vehicle Division, DOR, 
vehicle fees (Exhibit #1), and said the 
not included in the exhibit. 

Chairman Ramirez 
received from Larry 
on prorating motor 
noxious weed fee is 

Rep. Williams made a motion that SB 179 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Koehnke asked what the purpose of the bill is. 
Chairman Ramirez advised that DOJ requested the bill because 
the counties are not prorating fees correctly. 

Rep. Hoffman stated the counties cannot complete the 
required paperwork for less than $10 each time it must be 
done. 

The motion FAILED, with all members voting aye, except Reps. 
Ream, Harrington, Koehnke, Harp, Keenan, Ellison, Raney, 
Sands, and Ramirez, who voted no. 

Rep. Raney made a motion that SB 179 be TABLED. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 390: Chairman Ramirez 
explained DOR's proposed amendments, which would strike the 
remainder of line 19 on page 1, following "changes", and 
insert "(a) no change; (b) changes regarding divorce and 
death; (c) termination of the grandfather clause". He said 
that class 19 property would be any undeveloped parcels over 
five acres and would be taxed at the 2 percent rate, while 
anything less is assessed at market value and the 3.86 
percent rate. 

Rep. Raney asked what the varying tax rates would be for 9, 
10, and 11 acre plots of land. Greg Groepper, Property 
Assessment Division, DOR, said that, if the bill passes, all 
agricultural land would be at the 2 percent class rate, 
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except any parcels of less than five acres, which would be 
taxed at the old I'ate. 

Rep. Raney asked when such parcels would not have to meet 
the $1,500 agricultural test. Mr. Groepper replied they 
would have to meet that requirement, no matter what size the 
parcels of land are, and that, usually, anything over twenty 
acres can generate $1,500 in agricultural recei~ts. 

Rep. Sands asked 'Ilhat the rationale is for not changing tax 
status at death. Chairman Ramirez advised that is an 
involuntary situation, and the amendment would make the 
situation fair, as the bill already allows an exclusion for 
divorce. 

Rep. Sands commented 
inheritance would 
indefinitely. 

that allowing the exclusion through 
continue the grandfather clause 

Chairman Ramirez made a motion to approve the amendments 
proposed on Exhibits *1 and *2. The motion FAILED, with all 
members voting aye, except Reps. Koehnke, Sands, Keenan, 
Williams, Raney, and Hoffman, who voted no. Reps. Harp, 
Hanson, Schye, Patterson, and Asay were excused and did not 
leave a vote. 

Rep. Williams said his only obj ection to the ame.J.dments is 
that the land could go outside the family. 

Rep. Ellison made a motion that the Committee reconsider its 
action Chairman Hamirez' motion to amend, as Rep. Hoffman 
stated he did not understand the amendment. 

Chairman Ramirez restated his motion, which would allow 
property transferred by death to continue to be 
grand fathered until it is sold. A second vote was taken on 
the motion, which CARRIED, with all members voting aye, 
except Reps. Keenan, Williams, Sands, Raney, and Harp, who 
voted no. Reps. Hanson, Schye, Patterson, and Asay were 
excused absent and did not leave a vote. 

Chairman Ramirez made a motion that parcels in excess of 
five acres would be taxed at 2 percent. The motion CARRIED 
wi th all members voting aye, except Reps. Williams and 
Sands, who voted no. Reps. Hanson, Schye, Patterson, and 
Asay did not leave a vote. 

Rep. Hoffman said he believes a single sale does not 
constitute market value. Greg Groepper replied that if 
market value were included in the bill, it would clarify the 
language in the bill. 
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Chairman Ramirez made a motion to substitute "market value 
for "actual sales price" in subsection (1) (c) of the bill. 
The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Rep. Sands commented that the effective date needs to be 
addressed. Greg Groepper replied the work would not get 
done in 1987, and suggested an effective date after December 
31, 1987. 

Greg Petesch advised that is what the bill does right now. 

Chairman Ramirez said he would made a motion to amend the 
bill to that effect, to make certain. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

Rep. Ellison made a motion that SB 390 BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 200: Rep. Asay advised 
that the Subcommittee determined that 2 percent would leave 
36 counties short in the block grant program, and start-up 
costs would be $140,000. He exp lined that a large amount 
of information would need to be put into the system, 
requiring $80,000 and 40-50 fte for set up. 

Rep. Asay said the Subcommittee does not support the bill, 
but recommends the program be appropriated and sunset in two 
years, if the bill passes. 

Rep. Keenan said she believes the Governor would put an 
amendatory veto on the supplemental budget request if this 
bill does not pass. Greg Groepper advised that this action 
has been discussed, but he did not know if the Governor had 
taken any action yet. 

Rep. Keenan made a motion that SB 390 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Rep. Asay stated this system should have been implemented in 
1981, and wasn't. 

Rep. Williams said he supported the bill, and opposed the 
fee system, as it hasn't been able to meet its obligations 
to local governments since the system was changed. 

Rep. Gilbert said he agreed the bill raises the issue of 
fairness, and believes the bill should be amended and passed 
out of committee. 

Rep. Hoffman stated he, too, supported the bill, as an ad 
valorem tax. 
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Rep. Keenan asked if the bill referred to 2 percent of 
depreciated value. She stated that, for those counties in 
need, .5 percent would be an option for two years. 

Rep. Patterson as~ed if the assessors used high or low book 
value. Rep. Hoffr:'3.n stated it was his understanding they 
would be using tra~e-in or middle value. 

Rep. Patterson cOD~ented it is possible the assessors should 
look at bank loan value. 

Rep. Sands 
represents a 
point where 
appraisal at 

stated he was against SB 200, because 
tax increase and would return the system to 
peop~_e will stand in line for valuation 
the courthouse. 

it 
the 
and 

Chairman Ramirez said he agreed with Rep. Sands, and stated 
the timing of the bill is disastrous, as it would create a 
situation to invite a tax revolt, with a tremendous 
backlash. 

Rep. Raney advised he didn't like the bill any better than 
Chairman Ramirez, and said it wouldn't upset people any more 
than the sales t:ax would. He asked where, if the bill 
didn't pass, the Legislature would come up with necessary 
revenue, and if i~ would come from income tax. 

Chairman Ramirez stated the compensation factor is that most 
sales tax revenue would go to property tax relief, and SB 
200 provides no such relief. He advised that, if an income 
tax is implemented without a a sales tax, and SB 200 were to 
pass, there would be near riots. Chairman Ramirez added 
that he hoped he was wrong. 

Rep. Sands made a substitute motion that SB 200 BE NOT 
CONCURRED IN. The motion FAILED on a roll call vote, 10-6 
(attached) . 

Rep. Asay made a motion to put .5 percent back into the 
bill, and to sunset the legislation in two years. The 
motion CARRIED, ,V'i th all members voting aye, except Reps. 
Harp and Ramirez, who voted no. 

Rep. Hoffman asked if the Subcommittee determined it would 
be feasible for DOJ to mail notices. Rep. Asay replied they 
did. 

Rep. Asay asked =_f existing services from DOJ would benefit 
/ this legislation. Greg Groepper replied they would, if DOJ 

does send pre-mailers using current NADA (National Auto 
Dealers Association) blue book values, and works together 
with the motor vehicle licensing system. 
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Rep. Ellison asked if DOR has this authorization. 
Groepper replied that nothing in the bill requires 
participation, but he was certain Larry Majerus would 
\vi th DOR. 

Greg 
DOJ 

work 

Larry Majerus stated that if DOJ were appropriated funds to 
purchase software from NADA, it would perform up to 80% of 
valuations for vehicles for automated counties, and that the 
bill would not have to be amended, nor would other funding 
be necessary. He stated that because there are no add-ons 
or deductions in the bill, DOJ would consider basic units. 

Chairman Ramirez asked what the pleasure of the Committee 
was for DOR amendments (Exhibit #3). 

Rep. Asay made a motion to approve all amendments on pages 1 
and 2, and #3 on page 3 of Exhibit #3). 

Rep. Ellison commented that the most high-priced motor homes 
are not registered in Montana because of cost. 

Rep. Asay' s motion CARRIED, with all members voting aye, 
except Reps. Sands and Williams, who voted no. 

Rep. Sands made a motion to approve amendments for ad 
valorem appraisals. The motion CARRIED with all members 
voting aye, except Reps. Gilbert, Ream, Keenan, Harrington, 
and Williams, who voted no. 

Chairman Ramirez made a motion to keep district court fees 
on top of the ad valorem tax. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

Rep. Raney asked what Sen. Smith's original intent was. 
Rep. Hoffman replied it was that fees would be replaced with 
the tax. Gordon Morris, MACO, replied the original intent 
of SB 200 was to replace the flat fee system, and local 
government block grants and district court fees were 
separate entities. 

Chairman Ramirez changed his motion to deduct district court 
fees from the tax, rather than add them on. He commented 
the Committee could either leave district court fees on, 
take them out, or bump up fees high enough to cover them. 

Rep. Williams stated the bill reduces block grants by about 
$5 million over the biennium. 

Gordon Morris advised that district court fees generated 
about $2.8 million annually, of which $2.5 million is 
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budgeted in HB 2. Rep. Harp replied that HB 2 will not be 
funded and will ha.ve to be reviewed for spending cuts. 

Rep. Raney stated he agreed with Chairman Ramirez on this 
issue, and asked about other fees, such as junked vehicles 
and noxious weeds. Chairman Ramirez advised those are flat 
fees, and district court fees are based upon the age of a 
vehicle. 

Chairman 'Ramirez made a motion that SB 200 BE CONCURRED IN 
AS AMEND.:.;). The motion CARRIED \..;i th all members voting aye, 
except Reps. Patterson, Sands, Harp, and Asay, who voted no. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 183: Rep. Patterson advised 
that the Subcommittee opted to go with the lower rate stated 
in the bill, to ease the devastation to certain counties 
(Exhibit #4). 

Greg Petesch stated that section 7 on pages 15-17 addresses 
the disposition of lottery revenue, and that changes by Rep. 
Pavlovich at the end of section 4 address distribution of 
net lottery revenue by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, creating the need for coordination instructions 
to remove this language from Rep. Pavlovich's bill, if SB 
183 passes. 

Rep. Asay made a motion to approve the language proposed by 
Greg Petesch. The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Rep. Patterson stated the bill would require a minimum of 9 
mills to fund teachers' retirement, and that some counties 
would be able to accomplish this at a lower rate, while 26 
counties would have to contribute more. 

Rep. Sands asked what the method of distribution is. 
Chairman Ramirez advised it is based on ANB (average number 
belonging) . 

Chairman Ramirez made a motion to strike section 1 of the 
bill because it doesn't meet the requirements of I-105. 

Rep. Harrington said he would like to speak to the 
equalization factor, as the counties are being hard hit. 

The motion made by Rep. Ramirez CARRIED, with all members 
voting aye, except Reps. Keenan, Harrington, and Ream, who 
voted no. 

Chairman Ramirez explained that, by tying the legislation to 
63% of the total for the state retirement fund obligation, 
there is no restraint on the part of school districts to 
hold down expenses. He said it seems best to put a fixed 
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mill levy into the statute, as 63% goes from 9-11 mills in 
the second year, and could keep going up and up. 

Rep. Asay stated that, because of the infusion of lottery 
dollars, taxes were raised in some counties (Exhibit #5). 
He proposed that counties above 9 mills be given lottery 
dollars, and said counties are supposed to be meeting 
retirement requirements right now. 

Rep. Keenan stated the remaining counties could sue the 
state for unequal distribution of lottery revenue. 

Rep. Gilbert commented he 
commissioners would complain, 
only teachers' retirement. 

didn't believe his county 
and said this issue addresses 

Chairman Ramirez asked how much, for example, Deer Lodge 
County would get, if the Committee adopted the 63% rate 
under the bill as written, and under the proposed amendment. 
There was no response. 

Rep. Asay made a motion to approve the amendments on Exhibit 
#5. The motion CARRIED, with all members voting aye, except 
Reps. Ramirez, Harrington, Keenan, Raney, and Harp, who 
voted no. 

Rep. Harrington made a motion that SB 183 BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED. The motion CARRIED, with all members voting aye, 
except Reps. Patterson, Hanson, Gilbert, Asay, Ellison, and 
Harp, who voted no. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business before the 
Committee, the meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 

'""" -/) .~(0~1\~ 
Repr,esentative\Jack Ram~z, 
cl\.a1.rman 
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2. Title l line ,. 
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Helena, Mont. 
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Strikes -Qr
In.eret --;r 

~~~.~~~.~.~~ .. ~~~~ ... ~.~.~~.! ..................... . 
STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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sa 200 
Psqe .. of 7 ..................... UUt.·· .1.3 ......................... 1 9 " .. 8.7. .. . 

2'. P.~. '4, lines 1 throuqb 1 
r~llowin9t ·price- on line 1 
Strike; r.~~lnder of I1ne 1 tbrouqa line 3 in it~ entirety 
!;tsftrtt ., cr tho "l:anufaet.-u-er·!J IUuJ9 •• t.ec1 list p.riee, 

using thG follovln9 .. thods~ 
(i) if the new ear '41 •• tax hAS be.~ 

pre?10 •• 1y ?Ald aftd th. v.hiel. 1. 10 •• tban 
1 year in aqe, the depreciation percent ... 
ahall be 20t, or 

(11) it the ~h1ele ts 1 year or older 
1~ &qe and it 1. not listed in any of tb~ 
appraisal ~Qlde. 11.t~ 1ft this 8.ction, the 
d~pAr~'~nt ot r~~nu. ShAll deterMine tbe 
dqpre~l.tiQft ~.reont4q. to approxtaAte the 
ayer_,,_ vhol ••• l. or trade-1ft .,.lu.. 1ft the 
curr.nt K.A.O.A. quid •• r.rerr.d to 1ft thl_ 
,ubsection. For porpoaes of this .ubseetloD 
fl). tbe a~e of the vehlele 1s 4eter.1ae4 by 
subtracting the manafactQrar'. model year of 
tbe ?9bicld froN tb. cal.ndar y •• r of 
~.s._ ... nt. 

(f) WhQR a ~lnlmuM .alu. of $1,000 1-
reAched, th. ~~lu. shall remain at that 
21nl.ua so lonq as t~e v.hiel. i. 
reqistered. • 

30. Paqo 6(# line 4 
Followinq: line 1 
In.~rtl -(q) It a prev10Qsly reqlst.ered vehiel.-

31. Paq_ 64, line ~ 
Follovlnq! line ~ 

33. 

Strike: -count: 'U 1.a"'2 ASS!SSO)
!n.Art, -depart!!Uat or { ts ~"J.·ot· 

... R.epr ..... UU_ .. .J'aclt .. 1taJI1r.es.,. .................. . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 
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S8 2'0 
Page 5 of 7 

...................... AR~IL ... l3. ....................... 19 .. 1$.7 .... . 

J4. Paqa 65, line 9 
Strite t ·.O!'o~ flC)~.,-

35. itaq. 6'S, lines , nnd 10 
"o11ovirl~1 ·CAHP!r. IS-
Strik.t r ... rn~~ ..:)f 11". , tht'ouq" .,,~. Oft I1ne 10 

36. P.~@ ", lin. 11 
Pollowi~t -411· 
In.ert J -taYilbf. 4t 

37. PDq. ", line 1 
Fol1nwlu9t -shall-
In •• l'tl ., .. ftiltr dedQ.ct.J.1l1 t.he 4iatrlf!'t cc"rt f .. ,· 

ll. Paq. ", line 4 
'01 1 ovl IUJ ! -'nIhil:1.,.-
I~.ert~ -and f~e. in lieu of tax on .ator hoae.-

J9. Pa9- 66, line , 
?olloving: ·'1-3-~04· 
Inserts ., 'l-i-m;
!"ollovi ftg: -~ EC'flOlf
Strike, -1'-------
In •• rtf -40-

40. Paqe .7, line 9 
Following' -,hall-
!nteT'tz - t after' deduoting the diat,l'let ~ourt f~.,-

41. Paq. 6', lin. 10 
Pollovlft91 -vebic14.
Strike. -,. 
lA .. n, ..... '.418 ia lieu of tA~ on .,tor hoee.-

(2. P ... 1', lLae 13 
P'ollowt,..- ·~n-~1-504· 
In •• rt! -,61-)··521,· 
Fol1oY!~9s -~~
Strik., -3'-
Insart : • iii-

... ~.u.US.£Zf.r.A'nD ... JAa ... lWalU., ................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 

~ 



SB 200 
Paqe G of 1 ...................... AP!UL ... !.l ....................... 19 ... a:z ... . 

43. Paq. 'I. lin. 4 
Followl~9: li~e 3 
In.ert: ·Sectlo~ 31. Seet1o~ '1-]-521, MCA# 1 ..... d.d to 

r •• d, 
-'1-3-521. rae 1ft 11 •• of tax tor 

"..ftab-... Mhe aotor tao.ea. (1' Ther. 1 ... 
te. in lieu of ?r~perty t4X imposed Oft motor 
h~.71~~-ft~ .. M1N>r-... e ..... H. ne fe. 
is 1ft ad41tloe to acft •• i reql.tratloft t .... 

(2) Tbe nroy!slons of 5t-l0-10. do not 
apply to • ~~~~~~r.~ ea ••• 
...... e __ f:ott-+Hu .. ~ 'IIOtor boao. 

(3) ~h. f. •• i.po.Ad by aubs4ctloa (1) 
abov~ ne.d not be paid b! a ~ •• l.r for 
yehlel •• thAt constitute luyentory of the 
d •• lershlp. • 

~eetion 32, Seetion 61-l-~22, MeA, 1. 
lu,el"ldec:l to l:ltad ~ 

-'1-3-522. Schedule of f ... for aotor ~ •• (1, 
Tbe OVft4tr of .a lrtOtor ~01l. _hall pa'! are. 
ba.~ on the aq. of th4 GOtor bome a~cordlnq 
to the !Qllow1n9 scaedule: 

1 ••• than 2 years old ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $~ 2~O -
2 y.ars uld and 1 ••• tban 3 :r..,ars old •••••••• l-M 230 -
3 Y@4rs old and le •• ~hAn 4 yearG old •••••••• looK 195 -
4 'j'oar. old and lell. tha~ Ij ye.tr. old • ••••••• 1-M 1'50 -
5 years old and 1 ••• tban , years old • • • • • • • • 14 125 -, ,..ar.o1. and lesa th&A 7 y",ars old • ••••••• H ill ., year. 014 «n4! 1 •• 5 than 8 Y4!llar. old • • • • • • • • H 11 
! years old antl older • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 6' .-

(2) The aq~ of a IROtor boa. 111 ~et..l"1!line4 by 
aubtract.l.n9 t.he .anufacturer'. d •• 1~n.t.d 
aodel year fro. ~bo eurr8nt calendar year. •• 

Ilen"'r: sGb •• quent a4ctlo~. 

STATE PUB. CO. 

... .R.pr .... DutJ; .... .J'act ... Raa1rea., .................. . 
Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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sa 2~:) 
Paeje 7 of 7 

..................... AP.!ttL. .. ll ........................ 19 .... 11 .. . 

• 4. P ••• 71. 11 .. 1. 
rol1ow1a91 11.. 9 

45 .. 

46. 

4 i. 

.9 .. 

50. 

Ia"~t -'tt"e district court fee i. not 1n addition t~ 
.. ~icl. property taxe.. ~. ~ounty treAaurer 
shall deduct the di.trie~ court tee from t~ 
~eai~16 property ta~ .nd credit the !e. to II 
9unpeDh at:'(':~lunt •• provl~ed 1n 61-3-509.· 

?a~ 12, line 15 
Pollowinqt line 14 
!lJSlertl -(l)""o8 41t1triet coqrt. ftl. 15 no~ iD addition to 

y"!!'!lc:le prope,rty tav.... '!'he C~1Iftty tr ••• urer 
shall deduct tbe d1.trict court t •• fr~ the 
vtthiel. pr("jpt1~rty tax and credit th. r,.e to • 
9USp4ltftS. laCCC)'lnt .a provi¢ti!d. in 61-3-1l09.· 

/ 
Paq. "', linea 5 ~~hroa!lb ., 
Follow1n9! ·~AX- Oft line 5 
Strite: rmaaind.:r of line 5 throtl'lh -.aot.U't'I~· Oft 11 •• 1 
Ins.rtt -if the 1:u 1. approved by the .ieetor. of u. 

COTlDt'l-

Paq. 77, 1 i.oe 14 
In .. rt.f -!-tIN S:!C'rIOIIJ. S4ction .1. AAnl .... r •• ry 

reraql.tratl0n. A per.on =ay ~~ ehaftg_ the 
anniYersal"y ,:!a.te -eO'f' rer.qistratiert or a 
vehlel. ~ar.~.~t to the provisions of 41-3-
315 fro. (th. e!te~tlY. date af tht. ae~l 
until January 1, 19'1.-

~nuabAr, .ub.~a.nt s.c~ion. 

Paq. 77, line 17. 
Pollovirtq': -S.!C'!'IOJlS· 
Strike! -61-l-5~~roa~h-

i'·~tTe ..,.." line 25 
iPollovl~q: -appliCability
In • .,rt: .- - terJtiftat1o,,
Yo llowi nfJ 1 ·9 !:C"~IOIit· 
3t~lk.t - ••• rrw----
IZlMrtt -42f1)· 

Pap 7', l1ae 4 
Pol lowtn9f 11!u. 
In. s.rtl - (1) fa) 

(b) !"et iOlrl 

1 
Section 40 t.~ift.t •• July 1, 191'. 
41 ter.lnata. Janaary 1, 1"'.-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 



?aqe 1 of l 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

______ ~.~~-~=I=L~1~O _______ 19 97 

~ Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on ___ ~.J.~O~US=2,---,T',-,,~ .... XA=n=-=0ti=_--------------

report ___________ .....!SB~i!!!U~S~·!.......i!!3~I.c!!!!I.L~.~:iO~.~)~j!....:.t)L_ _________ -------------

o do pass 
o do not pass 

IXbe concurred in 
o be not concurred in 

~s amended 
o statement of intent attached 

~ ~d.d as follo~.: i{s?reseuta.ti.. 1 ack RCUilirez, Chairman 

1. ~ltlo* Iln~ 5. 
Strike: ·8~!Kr~'T~· 
Ins~rt: ·R~VrZE-

/. P3~e 1. li~~ 19. 
?ollow1n~: -ch~nq~s-
~tri~~: romalnder ";f li~~ 19 thrOQqh ·1~-7-111-

3. Paqe 2, Itn~ ~. 
lollcwing: lina 1 
3trlk~; ·de~th of ~n~ ~f the ~non_e8· 
!~~nrt: ·tia~.ter or prop~rty ~pon ~eAth-
4. Psge 2, 11~e 5. 
?ollovinq: ~us~· 

Strike: ·el~drtl:1~l ~al~$ !>l'"1~e· 

5. r~q __ 2, Iln~ 3. 
Following~ ·Th~· 
Strike: ·~etaar ~~leR 2rtce 1s thft-

~. ~ag@ 2, linG 9. 
rollowi~q: ·value
Insert: -ijl·---
Follcv1na: .(~).-
5trikft: 'ramainj~r of Iln~ 9 through -5ale5.- on line 12 

7. Pa9- 6, line 19. 
P~11owl.9' lIne 11 
!!'l~ertr ·W. SECtIOII. S@C1:iOD 3. CIa •• nineteen property -

~loped land. ClaDS nineteen property includes 
unde •• lo~ parc~ls of land in .~e.8. of 5 acree that are 
under ~ne ovn~r~hl? Cla$8 nineteen pro~rty 18 tAxed at 2' 
of its .. arket value.-

~enumber: Pub8~qu~nt s~atioD. 

ntlRtl _______ reading copy ( ar..UE 
color 



) 

~tI 39~ 

Pa'PI 2 of :2 

ft. ~.ge I. lia. 21. 
Follow1a., liDe 2. 

.............. " ......... AP.au.. .. l~ .................... 19. S1 

tn.ert f -Jl!!W !F.C'!'!Olf. Sect.lon 5. Codification inatnetio!!. 
S.eeion 1 Ti int.nd~d to ba codified •• aft inte,ral part of 
?itl. 15, chapter ~, A!'!d t.he provtelm\!J of "title 15, cha;>ter 

~ 6, 4~ply to section 3.-

~~~~~DtliJ t.f-et;~ e,d:- 5 ec~\ 
- 'leo./c,ciB.tfa\~P' jj. 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

hOUSE TAXATION C 0i"1.."1 IT TE E 

'ii- / /") , / ) 
DATE --:....,1,+' ----(....f ....:.:~/~---'-(.:....: ~'_' _ 

N.A...'1E 

RAl'1IREZ, REP. ,JACK 

ASAY, REP. TOH 

ELLISON, REP. ORVAL 

GILBERT, REP. BOB 

HANSON, REP. MARIO~ 

HARP, REP. JOHN 

HARRI~GTON, REP. D.A...~ 

HOFFM~~, REP. ROBERT 

KENNAN, REP. ~{fu"\j'CY 

KOEHNKE, REP. FRANCIS 
PATTERSO~, REP. JOHN 

RANEY, REP. BOB 

REAM, REP. BOB 

SANDS, REP. JACK 

SCHYE, REP. TED 

WILLIAMS, REP. r1EL 

TALLY 

Joann Banschbach 
Secretary 

Motion: 

Form CS-31A 
Rev. 1985 

~ -, 
&ILL ~O. ~;j ') -::) _.< ) 

ABSTAI~ I AYE 

I: 
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'-.} 

"- ,) 

--

, 
'J 

Rep. Jack Ramirez 
Chairman 

i NAY 
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STATE 
OF 

MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION 
303 Roberts Helena. Montana 59620 14061 444.4536 

Ap r ill, 1987 

Representative Jack Ramirez 
state Legislature 
capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

~ Re: SB 179 

III 

.. 

Dear Representative Ramirez: 

Following is a "worst case" scenario for prorating of fees under 
SB 179: 

Assumptions: 

1. District court and block grant fees are by definition fees 
in lieu of tax and will continue to be prorated. If SB 200 
passes, the district court fee COUld be considered other 
fees. 

2. All other possible fees would not be prorated. 
include: 

$.50 
$5/$10 
$2 
$7.50 

junk vehicle fees 
license fee 
registration fee 
GVW fee 

They 

A "worst case" scenario woula Involve an owner of a vehicle over 
2 8 5 0 1 b s. who pay s G VW and 0 n 1 y c han g e son e m 0 nth; i. e ., J u 1 Y t 0 

August. 

Fee 

S .50 
2.00 

10.00 
7.50 

$20.00 

I-Month Fee 

$ .04 
.17 
.83 
.63 

$1.67 - net differance $18.33 

~ If an individual changes one month, i.e., from August to July, he 
would pay 11/12 or the SlS.33. One month changes are rare. 



Representative Ramirez 
April 1, 1987 
Page 2 

please fee free to call me at 444-4536 if you wish additional 
information. 

Yours truly, 

~ ml--~ Larry G Majerus 
Adminis rator 
Motor Vehicle Division 

LGM:ccO 



.. 

SENATE BILL 390 

- Assumption: Reduce tax rate from 3.86% to 2% for tract land 
acreage greater than 5 acres but less than 20 
acres. 

5 - 19.999 Ac 
- Total "Undeveloped (Bare Land)" Parcels. • • . . • .. . •. 17,404 
- Total Acres of "Undeveloped (Bare Land)" Parcels .•.. 173,051 
- Total Market Value of "Undeveloped (Bare Land)" Parcels. $251,656,859 

Taxable Value @ 3.86% 

$251,656,859 
x .0386 

$ 9,713,955 

Taxes @ 250 Mills 

$ 9,713,955 
x .250 

$ 2,428,488 

Taxable Value @ 2% 

$251,656,859 
x .02 

$ 5,033,137 

Taxes @ 250 Mills 

$ 5,033,137 
x .250 

$ 1,258,284 

Annual tax loss = $1,170,204 

Average Size of Acreage 9.94 Acres 
Average Value Per Acre $1,454 

Taxable Value Per Acre at 3.86% = $56 
Taxable Value Per Acre at 2% = $29 

$56.00 @ 250 Mills = $14 
$29.00 @ 250 Mills = $7.25 



1. Page 11, line 23. 
Following: "vehicles" 

AMENDMENTS TO SB200 

Third Reading 

Insert: "provided for in that section" 

2. Page 49, line 24. 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "motor vehicle is owned or taxable" 
Insert: "owner makes his permanent residence at the time of 

making the application, or, if the vehicle is owned by a 
corporation or used primarily for commercial purposes in 
the taxing jurisdiction of the county where the vehicle 
is permanently located or assigned" 

3. Page 51, line 12. 
Following: "application." 
Strike: "The county treasurer may not assess or" 
Insert: "The department or its agent may not assess, and the 

county treasurer may not" 

4. Page 51, line 19. 
Following: "The" 
Strike: "county treasurer" 
Insert: "department or its agent" 

5. Page 51, line 23. 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "county treasurer." 
Insert: "department or its agent." 

6. Page 63, line 5. 
Following: "Guide" 
Strike: "or of" 
Insert: " ," 

7. Page 63, line 6. 
Following: "Guide," 
Insert: "or for vehicles not listed in the preceding guides, 

the low val11e listed in The Value Guide to Cars of Par
ticular Interest," 

8. Page 63, line 10. 
Following: "paid." 
Insert: "If the value shown in any of the appraisal guides 

listed in this section is less than $1,000, the depart
ment shall value the vehicle at $1,000. 



9. Page 63, line 24. 
Following: "guide, the" 
Strike: "the county ~rea~~rer assessor shall" 
Insert: "department of revenue or its agent shall depreciate 

the original ~.o.b. factory list price, f.o.b. port of 
entry list price or the manufacturer's suggested list 
price using the following methods: 
(i) if the new car sales tax has been previously paid 
and the vehicle is less than one year in age, the depre
ciation percentage will be 20%; or 
(ii) if the vehicle is one year or older in age and it 
is not listed in any of the appraisal guides listed in 
this section, the depreciation percentage will be deter
mined by the department of revenue to approximate the 
average wholesale or trade-in values in the current 
above-listed N.A.D.A. guides. The age of the vehicle is 
determined by subtrA~ting the manufacturer's model year 
of the vehicle from the calendar year of assessment. 
When a minimum value of $1,000 is reached, the value 
shall remain at that minimum so long as the vehicle is 
registered. 

Strike: Remainder of line 24, and line 25. 

10. Page 64, lines 1 through 3. 
Strike: lines 1 through 3 in their entirety 
Insert: "If a previously registered vehicle" 

11. Page 64, line 5. 
Strike: "county ~rea~~rer ASSESSOR" 
Insert: department or its agent 

12. Page 65, line 6. 
Following: "is" 
Strike: "determined by the count.y treasurer and is based on" 

13. Page 65, line 9. 
Following: "IS" 
Strike: "DETERMINED BY THE COUNTY TREASURER AND IS BASED ON" 



APPRO~IRIATION AMENDMENTS TO SB200 

1. Page 77, line 18. 
Following: "repealed." 

Third Reading 

Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 41. Appropriation for fiscal 
year 1987. ~~e following amount is appropriated from 
the general fund for fiscal year 1987 for the implemen
tation and operation of this act: 

Montana Department of Revenue 
Montana Depa:::-tment of Justice 

Renumber: Following sections. 

2. Page 77, line 18. 
Following: "repealed." 

$ 89,055 
$ 53,000" 

Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 42. Appropriation for 1988-
1989 biennium. The following amount is appropriated 
from the general fund for fiscal years 1988 and 1989 for 
the departments of justice and revenue: 

Department of 
Department of 

Department of 
Department Clf 

3. Page 77, line 18. 
Following: "repealed." 

Fiscal Year 1988 
Justice $ 61,460 
Revenue 824,200 

Total $885,660 

Fiscal Year 1989 
Justice $ 61,460 
Revenue 824,200 

Total $885,660" 

Insert: NEW SECTION. Section (Temporary) No person 
shall be alfowed to change the anniversary date for 
reregistration of a vehicle pursuant to the provisions 
of section 61-3-315, MCA, from the effective date of 
this act until January 1, 1988. 

rr/93 
amendsb200 



c~, 1ttf .. to 
tf~t1;> ~-IO"7 

Teachers Retirement Cosh ~/13 ~J1 Fiscal 1989 

Current 
,.; cOU"Ity Law SB 183 Difference .. 

BEAVERHEAD .486,066 .346,809 $139,256 
BIG HORN $1,075,907 $1,740,449 1 $664,542 I 
BLAINE .618,460 .717,122 1 '98,662 I .. BROADHATER $194,097 $185,266 $8,831 
CARBON .644,081 .580,575 '63,506 
CARTER .96,886 $120,8" 1 '24,0131 
CASCADE '4,148,522 '2,448,992 $1,6'9,531 
CHOUTEAU $390,082 .500,945 1 $110,864' .. CUSTER $683,517 '445,752 $237,765 
DANIELS '237,160 .U9,2U '17,940 
DAHSON '634,021 .460,482 $173,53' 
DEER LODGE $603,231 $306,908 $2'6,323 .. FALLON $277,498 $863,128 1 $585,630 I 
FERGUS .793,817 '598,871 $194,946 
FLATHEAD $2,044,128 $82',019 $1,ZI5,108 
GALLATIN .2,040,340 .1.395,622 $644,718 
GARFIELD $102,525 $124,514 1 'ZI,'8" 
GLACIER $1,242,907 $1,055,9'7 $186,910 
GOLDEN VALLEY $92,265 .113,523 1 '21,2581 
GRANITE $142,97Z $93,319 '49,653 
HILL .1,213,065 $1,094,731 $118,334 .. JEFFERSON $591,310 $492,427 '98,883 
JUDITH BASIN $179,461 $183,204 1 $3,743) 
LAKE $1,124,444 $655,666 $468,777 
LEHIS AND CLARK $2,750,936 $1.782,648 $968,288 
LIBERTY $168,097 '254,515 ('86,418 ) .. LINCOLN H84,235 $397,836 $386,399 
MADISON $351,997 .348,240 .3,757 
MCCONE .174,712 $185,159 1$10,4471 
MEAGHER $133,819 .152,628 1 $18,8091 
MINERAL $190,791 .73,362 $117,429 
MISSOULA .3,633,141 '2,507,532 $1,125,609 
MUSSELSHELL .315,939 $297,468 $18,471 
PARK '790,877 '535,457 .255,420 
PETROLEUM .52,442 .67,067 ( $14,6261 .. PHILLIPS .410,836 $496,678 ( $85,8421 
PONDERA '540,262 .486,152 .54,llO 
POHDER RIVER $198,448 $337,763 ($139,3151 
POHELL .358,198 $269,437 $88,761 ... PRAIRIE $88,365 .70,027 $18,338 
RAVALLI $1,024,403 .368,095 '656,307 
RICHLAND .820,215 .990,210 ( $169,9951 
ROOSEVELT $1,197,586 $1,234,627 (.37,0411 
ROSEBUD $1,358,413 .3,074,569 ( $1,716,1561 
SANDERS $564,640 $527,265 $37,375 
SHERIDAN $473,037 $820,180 1$347,1431 
SILVER 80H $1,735,095 '912,994 .822,100 
STILLHATER '379,446 .327,633 .51,813 .. SHEET GRASS $17',113 $135,180 $43,933 
TETON .395,966 '350,745 .45,221 
TOOLE .407,211 .586,793 ($179,582 , 
TREASURE .72,363 $87,352 ('14,98" 
VALLEY .767,112 .802,186 ($35,0751 .. HHEATLAND .150,844 $144,116 '6,728 . 
HIBAUX .131,714 '222,210 ( .90,4951 
YELLOHSTONE .6,868,157 .5,242,375 .1,625,781 

Total .47,125,167 .39,661,942 .7,463,225 
=========== =:::::::::: ========== 

.. 
~~~te: Lottery proceeds of $7,463,225 plus a levy of 12.3 mills statewide generates 

63 percent of the retirement aMOUnt . .. 
-



Amend SB 183 
Rep. Asay --
1. Title, lines 5. 
Following: "THROUGH" 
Strike: "A" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Strike: "STATEWIDE LEVY AND" 

3. Page 2, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Insert: "reference" 
Following: "aid" 
Insert: "calculations" 

4. Page 
Strike: 

3. 

2, line 18 through page 3, line 10. 
"." on page 2, line 18 through "2]." on line 10 of page 

Insert: "establish a reference mill levy for reference 
calculating retirement fund obligations. The reference mill 
is the same number of mills that would be required if the 
state conducted a statewide mill levy for total retirement 
fund obligations. If an elementary school district or high 
school district lE!vies an amount greater than the reference 
mill levy it is entitled to receive state retirement 
equalization aid calculated and distributed in accordance 
wi th [spr.tion 4]. " 

5. Page 3, lines 15 and 16. 
Strike: ":" on line 15 and "the statewide levy and" on line 16 
Strike: "as" as line 16 

6. Page 3, lines 17 and 18. 
Strike: "provided" on ~.ine 17 through "(2)" on line 18 
Insert: "from the prior fiscal year as determined by [section 13, 

Chapter 669, Laws of 1985]" 

7. Page 3. 
Following: line 18 
Insert: "(b) establishing affected elementary and high school 

districts as thOSI~ that without state assistance provided in 
this section would be required to levy a property tax in an 
amount greater than the reference mill levy established in 
[section 3]" 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

8. Page 3, line 2l. 
Strike: "state" 
Following: "ANB" 
Insert: "of affected districts established in subsection (1)(b)" 

9. Page 3, line 23. 
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